FLOOR

TERRACE™

COLORBODY™ PORCELAIN

Cover photo features Terrace™ Walnut 6 x 36 in a staggered brick-joint pattern on the floor.
Above photo features Terrace™ Cherry 6 x 36 in a staggered brick-joint pattern on the floor.

A Contemporary
Take on
Traditional
Wood Looks

Experience the countryside with the Terrace series. This durable wood-look tile is easier to
maintain than traditional wood floors, making it ideal for high-traffic areas. Available in
six warm colors, Terrace creates a welcoming ambiance in any space.

• NATURAL BEAUTY
-- Wood-look ColorBody™ Porcelain with a
contemporary edge
-- Offered in six warm colors
• ORGANIC APPEAL
-- Easier to maintain than traditional
wood floors
-- Its durability and versatile nature
makes it ideal for high-traffic areas 		
and commercial installations
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FLOOR TILE

BIANCO P100

CHERRY P104

HICKORY P101

ESPRESSO P105

GOLD P102

WILLOW P106

WALNUT P103

IRONWOOD P107
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TRIM

SIZES
Thickness
6 x 36
Floor Tile

(5-3/4" x 35-3/4")
(14.60 cm x 90.80 cm)

1/2"

Sq. Ft.
Pieces per
per Carton Carton
12.00

Type

Bullnose

8

Number

Size

Pieces per
Carton

S-43H9

3 x 18

32

Bullnose trim is intended to coordinate with floor tile in the standard
90-degree installation position.

FLOOR APPLICATIONS
Target
DCOF Wet
Dry Level - Interior

N/A

Wet Level - Interior

≥ 0.42

Exterior Applications, pook deciking &
other wet areas with minimal footwear

≥ 0.60

Ramps & Inclines

≥ 0.65

Suitable

INSTALLATION
Grout Joint Recommendation

Shade Variation

3/16"

High (V3)

TEST RESULTS
OTHER APPLICATIONS
Suitable
Walls / Backsplashes
Countertops
Pool Linings

ASTM#

Results

C373

< 0.5%

Breaking Strength

C648

> 400 lbs

Scratch Hardness

MOHS

8.0

Chemical Resistance

C650

Resistant

Water Absorption

APPLICATION NOTES:
Suitable for exterior applications in freezing and non-freezing climates when proper
installation methods are followed.

NOTES
Special consideration must be given when installing tiles greater than
15 inches. Please refer to daltile.com/LargeTiles for more information.
Special care should be taken when grouting with dark pigmented
colors. A grout release is recommended to prevent finely powdered
pigments from lodging in the pores of the surface. Use of a latex
modified thin-set is recommended for installation.
Since there are variations in all fired ceramic products, tile and
trim supplied for your particular installation may not match these
samples. Final color selection should be made from actual tiles and
trim and not from tile samples or color reproductions. Manufactured
in accordance with ANSI A137.1 standards.
Water, oil, grease, etc. create slippery conditions. Floor applications
with exposure to these conditions require extra caution in product
selection. Not for use on ramps.
For additional information, refer to “Factors to Consider” at
daltile.com/Factors.

DESIGNED TO HELP EARN LEED™
CREDITS. For more detailed information,
visit daltilegreenworks.com.
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